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QIEJQE-N4EMORANDUIU

Sub:,Processing of pending payments gf Ex-Gratia and pensionary benefits including
leave encashment in respect of VRS-A0i g retirees-reg.

It has been observed that some circles have been facing difficultres due to restrictions
built into the ERPISAP system while processing of pending payments of Ex-Gratia and Leave

311t.s_hment in respect of VRS-2019 retirees. These restrrctions were put in place rn the
ERP/SAP system in order to prevent any un-authorized/wrong payments in respect of VRS-
2019 retirees against whom complaint regarding fake castdcertificate was pending The
restrictions were also necessary in view of the fact that payment of terminal benefits in respect
of large number qf cases of VRS-201g retirees were required to be setiled

?,^^ _ Now, very few cases are pending where release of retirement benefits in respect of
VRS-2019 retirees are required to be executed as and when the retirees become eligibte for
payment of such benefits. Therefore, the general restrictions incorporated in the ERP
system have now been removed. However, it is now imperative that the release of withheld
payments to VRS-2019 retirees are made by the Circles only after carefully ascertaining
regarding eligibility for such payment as per extant rules The responsibility of ensuring
correctness/genuineness of payment shall be solely with the concerned circles

9 ln this regard, it is requested that the authorization allowed for processrng of payments
in respect of VRS-2019 retirees may be reviewed and only those officers, who are direcily
involved in the process may be allowed due authorization in ERP system Further. in case oi
any change in last pay drawn due to re-fixation of pay on any ground, it may be ensured that
the calculation of Ex-Gratia, leave encashment and other ietirement nenetits in respect ol
vRS-2019 retirees are approved by the IFA of the concerned circle

fi

"#ffi
To,

AII Heads of Telecom Circles &
All Heads of Other Administrative Units,
Bharat Sanchar Nigam Limited

Copy to

1 PPS to CMD, BSNL, New Delhi.
2. PPS to All Directors, BSNL Board,
3. CVO, BSNL CO, Eastern Court Complex Janpath, New Delhr.
4 PGM(Pers,)/ PGM(cA & ERP'Ftco)/pcM(EF)/ccM(BW)/ cGM(Elect,)/

(Arch.),BSNL CO.
5 cs & GM (Legat) / Alt pGMs / sr. GtVIs / GMs in BSNL co New Dethi.
6. BSNL lntranet.

Asstt. General lvlanager (Estt l)
Tel. No. 23037477

CGM

Regd. & Corporate Office: Bharat Sa nchar Bhavan, H,C. Mathur Lane, Janpath, New Del hi-1
Website: www.bsnlco.in, Corporate ldentity Number tClN): U7aS9 9Dt2000Gol t07739
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